“I call heaven and earth today to witness against you: I have set before
you life and death, the blessing and the curse. Choose life, then, that
you and your descendants may live.” ~Deuteronomy 30:19
We have ordered large yard signs for Saint Gianna's Maternity Home that will be
installed later this summer. We are excited to share beautiful pictures of our Saint
Gianna children who show so beautifully the fruit of those who choose life instead
of the emptiness of abortion. Many see our work here as beautiful and precious,
but it seems that there are still many in our society, even in our pro-life and Christian circles (as sadly demonstrated by so many "Catholic" politicians), who do not
correlate the beautiful gift of life and their vote for pro-life politicians at the local,
state, and federal level.

This is so very essential as these little lives, the lives of those most innocent,
most vulnerable, who have no voice, are at risk. We are alive during this critical
time when so much is at stake - this November and really, always! It is our civic
duty, but really a moral duty, to vote for the good - to vote for pro-life leaders this is the fundamental issue! If we don't have the right to life, then no other
issue matter. Please pray for God's will to be done; that we choose life and
in turn choose religious freedom and so many other rights and freedoms this
election. Use your influence and your vote!

The back side of our newsletter features
Fernando and the pro-life message. You
may choose to cut that out and hang it on
your door or window. You may also order
any of these signs for your yard. We have
ordered a limited number of yard signs that
will be available here at the Gianna Home
for pick up (please call if you are interested),
but greater quantities and those that need
to be shipped will be available directly from
Newman Signs.

When ordering, specify the Choose Life,
Love Life, or Cherish Life sign. We think that
these signs of Gianna’s precious little ones
will touch many hearts. Please consider ordering some for yourself, your neighbors,
your businesses, and your churches.
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